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VIEWPOINT
y U L T ,  S O U N D S
by Orv Owens
There are sounds vibrating in the air, 
Over here, there, everywhere! 
Sounds ever so beautiful and sweet, 7
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Sounds of timeless time and space 
Pressing forever against my face.





Ringing out an ancient Christmas rhyme.
Sounds that haunt in dead of night,
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Sounds that add immeasurably to sight.
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oSounds ever so concise and unashamed, 
Telling of history He has tamed.
Telling of millions of heavem’s stars, 
Complete with nostalgic notes and ba*.
Telling the newborn never to fear 
Because His sounds have been reborn




Letting babes know his flesh was tom. | |  /
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Letting earth’s people know the King.
Letting all mournful bells ring.
Letting souls and time blend together 
And blend sound with forever. A illustration by Tina Price
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